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SPECTATORS SLEEP

NEARTHE COURT T

BE SURE OF SEATS

Slumber on Green and Make
Mroning Toilet at

Town Pump.

By JULIA MUBDOCK.
Over Time' Leased Wire From Ches-

terfield Conrt Houitc.
CHESTERFIELD COURT HOUSE.

Va., Aug. 29. The rush for "reserved
tats" at the trial of Henry Clay Beat-ti- e,

jr., has become so violent that sev-
eral of the enterprising individuals of
Chesterfield county anticipated It and
spent the night at the court house. One
man slumbered at the base of the
statue of the Confederate Soldier, whlcn
ornaments the court house green. An-
other citizen of the county curled him-
self up In the corner of a bench In the
vestibule of the county's Temple ofJustice, pulled his cap over his eyes
and reposed undisturbed In the arms
of Morpheus the whole nlsht through,
entirely oblivious of the bongs of the
crickets outside, or the scuiry of gray
whiskered rodents Inside the building.

When morning dawned, the self-Tn-vlt-

lodging guests strolled aboutthe green, after having made hasty
and simple toilets at the overwork-
ed court house well. They were wait-
ing for something to develop, and
their Patience was rewarded chnrtlv
after daylight when one of the non-
descript rattle trap vehicles of theneighborhood drove up and turned a
colored boy over to Sheriff Gill, who
had appeared on the Job early. This
boy escaped from the Chesterfield
county jail the same Jail in which a
cell has been prepared for Henry
Clay Beattle, Jr., but which he has
only decupled one night since the
trial opened.

The boy had broken the ball from
the end of the Iron chiln, which bound
his ankle, had secreted the chain in his
trousers leg, wouni tne surplus length
about his waist, and had made his way
through the wilderness to Petersburg.
He was captured early this morning,
and was returned to Sheriff Gill's keep-
ing in short order.

His return caused a little ripple of
excitement. Which spread In wide cir-
cles when Douglas Beattle arrived
early, a little after 8 o'clock. He waicheerful and smiling-- and chatted af-fab-lv

with little groups of r.pwspaper
people who had gathered with the
early birds.

Young Men Are Given
. Lesson in Politeness

NEW YORK. Aug. 29. Mavor Gaynor
gave four stain art young men n lesson
In kindness today when he gave a wo-
man u seat which he had bren occupy-
ing on a Flatbush ivenuo car In Brook-
lyn.

Tho mayor left his home shortly be-fo- ie

9 o'clock and walked down Eighth
a enue to Flatbush avenue. He hoarded
a crowded car. A man who recognized
the mayor gn up and gave him his
seat The mayor took the place, which
was alongside four young men.

At Bergen street a woman boarded the
car. There were no scats vacant. The
four men sat stolidly reading news-
papers. The mayor, who was alvo
reading, got up atid hung to a strap,
motioning the woman to take his seat.

A few minutes later a passenger left
the cur und his honor flopped into the
vacant seat. t Nevlns street another
woman gu iboard the car Instantly
Mr. Gavnor was on 'lis feet ard again
he clutched . strap In order that thewoman might bo seated At floroi-g-
Hall a score "of persons alighted and tho
city's executive was then able to ob-
tain a tieat which he kept until Park
Raw wax reached.

Court Orders Roving
Boys Sent Back Home

"This Is a pretty tough world for
anybody to knock around in, and I
guess you had better wait until you are
a little older," said Judge Callan, In
tho Juvenile Court, when Raymond
Stout, twelve years old, said he had
como to Washington to make a living
and didn't want to go home

Raymond produced a list of the Job
ho has held during tho past three
months to show that he could take
care of himself any place. He admit-
ted that when Policeman Brown found
him sleeping In an areaway he was
temporarily v. lthout ,a home, but In the
next breath he said he'd rather sleep
in the street as his own boss than in a
four-post- er at home.

"Just let me alone, Judge," said the
boy. "I can get bv all right, and I
ain't a public charge, either."

Judge Callan ordered him sent to his
family In Newport News. Raymond ad-
mitted he left home three months ago.

William Ward, another twelve-year-ol- d,

found wandering down First
street southeast by Policeman Hen-
dricks, said he rode from his home In
Asheville, N. C, on the freight beams.
He was half clothed and hungry, and
thanked Judge Callan when the latter
ordered him sent back to Carolina.

Camp Good Will Kiddies
Leave for Their Homes

With each little child carrying a box
of animal crackers and a pear, the last
130 guests to be entertained at Camp
Good Will in Rock Creek Park left the
grounds thib morning at 9 o'clock.
Within half an hour afterward prepara-
tions for abandoning the camp that af-
forded so much pleasure to hundreds of

children and mothers during thefoor few weeks was under way.
Tomorrow the work of tearing down

tho tents will begin. They will be rolled
find packed In a very short time and
pauled bade to Washington In an army

agon.
Thero was manv a tour hd hv fh

little children this morning when they
said good-b- y to the only outdoor homethey have during tho year. The camp,
with its unlimited space, was muchmore attractive than the streets andalleys of Washington, whore there la
little freedom.

Small Boys Boast' of
Skill at Burglary

Two boys whose heads hardly reached
the top of Judge Callan's desk stood
In the Juvenile Court yesterday and
calmly confessed to a series of burg-
laries and petty thefts that would have
done credit to a hardened porch climber.
They were Arthur Rose. 612 Virginia
avenue, ten years old, and Robert Bur-
ton, 210 I street southeast, one year
older.

"I'm pretty able at getting through
a lock." said young Burton, with a
ring of pride In his voice. "I Just
shoved a piece of iron under the shut-
ter and lifted it until the lock slipped.
Then I worked the same stunt on the
window, and there yon are. Rose was
watching for the cops around the cor-
ner."

Both were sent to the Reform School.

Heiress Who Eloped in the West

aft

MRS. W. B.

Who Was Miss Lucy Lee

COL SWOPE'S NIECE

ELOPES ID IDS
A TRAVEL! i

Heiress and Witness Against
Dr. Hyde, Convicted of

Murder, in Romance.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Aug. 29. The an-
nouncement that Lucy Lee Swope, one
of the principal witnesses for the prose-
cution In the trial of Dr. B. C. Hyde
for the murder of her uncle. Col.
Thcmas H. Swope, had eloped and been
married to W. B. Byrne, of Denver,
created wide Interest here.

Miss Swope. now Mrs. Byrne, had not
been in Kansas City for some time.
Statements received here by telegraph
are to the effect that she and Mr.
Byrne, a traveling salesman, flipped
out of Denver and were married at
Pueblo. She will testify at the second
trial of Hyde in October, but it Is
thought she will not return to Kansas
City before that time.

The prosecution of Hyde for the mur-
der of the millionaire. Colonel Swope,
was unique In the annals of the courts.
It was alleged that he caused an epi-
demic of typhoid fever among the mem- -
curs or tne Swopo household by intro-
ducing typhoid germs into their food
and drirk.

The niece was in Europe, and had beon
in Europe before the epidemic. She was
met at Now York by Dr. Hyde, who was
the family physician of the Swopes.
She was stricken with typhoid fever
thortly after her arrival at the Swope
home, and the prosecution attempted to
show that the typhoid germs were ad-
ministered to her in a cup of drinking
water given her by Dr. Hyde on the
train.

On his first trial Dr. Hyde was con-
victed and sentenced to Imprisonment
for life. On appeal he was granted a
new trial, which Is set for tho October
term.

Artery Severed by
Smashing Car Window

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 29. Because
the conductor of a pay-wlth- ln trolley
car refused to open tho rear door to
permit him to get off, John Casey,
forty-eig- ht years old. of 2525 Webster
street put his fist through the glass
partition of the door at Germantown
avenue and Fhll-EUe- street last even-
ing, cutting the artery In his left wrist
so badly that he almost bled to death.

To slop the flow of blood Policeman
Lep tied his handkerchief tightly above
tho wound and then had Casey removed
to the Germantown Hospital. Casey told
the police that the car was crowded and
that he could not make his way to the
front, as the conductor requested, with-
out great difficulty.

Colonel McElroy Plans
Civil War Histories

Col. John McElroy, defeated candidate
for commander-in-chie- f of the Grand
Armv of the Republic, will devote the
remaining vears of his life to compiling
histories of the civil war and men most
prominent In that conflict, from articles
he has written for the National Tribune,
of which he is the editor.

Colonel McElroy says he believes he
can do posterity a greater service in
this way than by leading tho movements
of the Grand Armyi i:Colonel McElroy alreadv has begun
prellmli-ar- work toward his historical
publications.

To say that I ur.ouallfiedlT will not
again be a candidate for commnnder-in-chler.- "

he continued, "might leave the
wrong impression in Grand Armr cir-
cles. By so doing I might leave the im-

pression that I wag a 'Quitter.' "

Too Fat to Sink.
DONALDSONVTLLE. La., Aug. 29.

Leaving a note, saying, "I'm so fat
and my wife no longer loves me," Wil-
son Arnoldt jumped into' the Missis-
sippi. He was so fat be wouldn't sink
and was rescued.
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BYRNE,
Swope, of K ansas City.

JOHNNIE TIES RIS

GRAB TO TABLE; IT

CLIMBS GUEST'S LEG

Hosts Thought Friend Had
Lost Reason When He

Celled.

NEW YORK. Aug. 23. Do not let your
little boy make a living toy of a hard-
shell crab, you never can tell what will
happen.

John Kane, who lives on Decker ave-
nue, Chelsea, S. I., caught some hard-
shell crabs. His son. John, five yearn
old, appropriated one, tied a strlg to It
and amused himself by watching It
crawl backward. When he wearied ofthis amusement small Johnnie tethered
the crab to a leg of the dining room
table and soon forgot all about It.

Kane had his brother-in-la- WilliamTennyson, to dinner. Suddenly Tenny-
son let out a yell, sprang from hischair, grabbed one leg above the ankle
and hopped around the room on thother leg.

"What's tho matter, William''" cried
Mr. and Mrs. Kane, who feared Tenny-
son had gone mad.

"A scorpion) A scorpion! It stung
me! I'm a dead man!" shouted Tenny-so- n.

"But I've got it. I feel its shell."
Tho crab tied to the table leg had

Bianea to explore Tennyson's trousers
leg and to aid its ascent had nipped
him with its claw. As Tennyson would
not let go of the "scorpion," Kane silt
his trousers with scissors.

"Oh, that's my crab!" exclaimed
Johnnie, delightedly, when It was re-
vealed. "I forgot about It. Give it to
me."

His papa "give it to him" where it
would do the most good.

Church Factions Renew
Court Fight for Control

Factions of "Ins" and "outs" con-
testing control of the Vermont Avetiuo
Baptist Church, colored, today renewod
legal warfare lnvol lng the alleged elec-
tion of the Rov. James E. Willis, 2133
Tenth street northwest, as pastor.

Lewis Hlllet, leader of the "outs,"
filed an injunction suit today in the Dis-
trict Supreme Court to restrain the Rev.
Willis from acting as pastor; to declare
his election void and to require his ad-
herents to surrender records of the
church. Blrney & Woodurd are attor-
neys for the Hlllet faction.

At an allegod election August 11, the
Rev. Willis and his supporters obtained
control of the church. It is alleged they
locked the doors and established picket
lines to prevent access by the "outs."

Oliver Wendell Holmes
Anniversary Today

Today is important in history as the
birthday anniversary of Oliver Wendell
Holmes, the author, who was born at
Cambridge, Mass , August 29. 1809: the
anniversary of the adoption of a State
constitution by Minnesota, in 1S57, and
the anniversary of the operation In New
York of the first cable line. In 1885.

Todav Is also notable as the anniver-
sary of the sailing of the first steamer
on' the Pacific ocean, the Beaver, for
Vancouver. B. C

On August 29, 1S63, the Salvation Army
entered Canada as a new field.

Six years ago today Japan and Rus-
sia signed the peace treaty of Ports-
mouth, and a year ago. General Estra-
da became President of Nicaragua.
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Builders
fWe will give you title to a lot

;;to secure loan for building and;;
fallow a liberal discount from;;
;;list price. Property is in de-- ;;

-- sirable, convenient northwest
section.

BOX 72.
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SEVERE ORDEA L E

M ROBERT OWE

AS COURTWITNESS

Forced to Endure Torture
While Telling of Daugh-

ter's Unhappiness.

By JAJIES E. BBEADY.
Over Times' Lenaed Wire From Ches-

terfield Court House.

CHESTERFIELD COURT HOUSE,
Va., Aug. 29 No Virginia woman of
gentle birth ever endured more torture
than did Mrs. Robert Owen, when 3he
took the stand in the trial of her son-in-la- w

for the murder of her daughter. In
all the S04 years of the Old Dominion,
no woman has ever suffered a more
bitter ordeal.

Mrs. Owen had to enter a public court
room crowded full of men and assume
the most prominent position there; she
had to the sa-n- room with the
man she fears killed her daughter; she
had to tell of the last time she saw her
daughter alive.

Taught to Avoid Notoriety.
If fate had not dealt grievously with

Mrs. Owen. If her daughter were alive
and happy, Mrs. Owen would not like
to take the stand in a court room, even
In an unimportant case. Hers is a
modest, retiring nature. She has been
taught that the women of her family
should not be exposed to the public
gaze, to the appetite of the morbid.
Such a feeling was Inbred in her, part
of her very self.

But this was :rivlal compared to the
ordeal of coming Into proximity to the
prisoner. Mrs. Owen does not crave
tor vengeance. She does not hate
Henry Clay Beattle, Jr. She testified
becauso she felt it tkr duty so to do
a duty to the Commonwealth, a duty
to her brothers, a duty above all to her
dead daughter.

But to be within a few feet of the
man she fears foully murdered thatdaughter made her fairly sick. She
could not look at him. She tred not to
let her eyei behold tho face of Henry
Ciav Beattle, Jr.

Mrs. Owen had to tell 'of the saddest
fortune that fate ever sent a mother-- to

speak publicly of her loss, of the
last time she saw her daughter liv-
ing. Mrs. Owen would have given
worlds not to have had to talk of her
loss a loss which she of all must feel.
Just to speak in public of her daugh-
ter and of her death was cruel suf-
fering to her.

Horrors of Testimony.
But there was more. Picture a gentle-

woman, carefully nurtured, delicately
educated in the school,
which shudders at public conversation
about Indelicate subjects. Picture such
a woman called upon to testify to the
proofs of Henry Clay Beattle, Jr.'s. sins.
Consider her agony In telling the Jury
about such things. Physical torture
would be sweet and welcome compared
to this. Burning at the stake would be
an easy fato. Her own daughter suf-
fered far less agony that dreadful night
on the Midlothian pike.

All would ask that surcease of sor-
row max now be Mrs. Robert Owen's.
All would hope that somehow In the fu-
ture may come to her something of
peace.

Former Fight Manager
Held for Washington

John R. Robinson, at one time fight
manager for Battling Nelson, was ar-
rested" yesterday In Chicago at the re
quest of the Washington police, charged
with having passed a forged check for
$100 on the Commercial National Bank.

Central Office Detective Charles
Evans left last night for Chicago,
armed with a warrant. During a visit
last March Robinson became acquaint-
ed with Ralph Pratt and asked If the
Commissioner's secretary could aid him
In getting a check cashed. After hav-
ing been introduced at the bank by Mr.
Pratt, Robinson had no difficulty in
getting the money.

The check, which was drawn on a
bank In Kansas City, was made pay-
able to Robinson, and the signature at
the bottom was supposed to be that of
Battling Nelson. Later the check was
returned from the Kansas City bank
as worthless.

Chicago Spends Millions
On Her New Skyscrapers
CHICAGO, Aug. 29. Work on no less

than six "skyscrapers," to cost more
than $10,000,000. has been begun In the
downtown district.

This unusual rush in the construction
of lofty buildings Is the result of a
new ordinance limiting the height of
buildings to 200 feet, which goes Into
effect on September 1. The present
limit on buildings is 260 feet.

A dozen high structures are in proc-
ess of erection, and It Is said that be-
fore September 1 permits will be asked
for many more 260 feet high.
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tN-acT- r- tee
Every woman's heart responds to

the charm and sweetness of a
baby's voice, because nature in-

tended her for motherhood. But
even the loving nature of a mother
shrinks from the ordeal because
such a time is regarded as a period
of suffering and danger. Women
who use Mother!s,Friend are saved
much discomfort and suffering, and
their systems, being thoroughly
prepared by this great remedy, are
In a healthy condition to meet the
time with the least possible suffer-
ing and danger. Mother's Friend
is recommended only for the relief
and comfort of expectant mothers ;

it is in no sense a remedy for vari-
ous ills, but its many years of
success, and the thousands of en-

dorsements received from women
who have used it are a guarantee
of the benefit to be derived from
its use. This remedy does not ac-

complish wonders but simply as-

sists nature to perfect its work.

Friendlays MolhO
.TiaiiRpn snrl r m. wt -- -

prevents cak-

ing of the
breasts. Mother's Friend is sold at
drugstores. Write for free book.
RBADFWD REGULATOR CO., Afiata, Cm.

CRANKS CONFESS
TO BEATTIE CRIME

Numerous Letters Received by Judge Watson From Per-

sons yho Say They Killed Young Rich-

mond Woman.

By JDLIA MUBDOCK.
Over Times' Leased Wire From Chesterfield Court House.

CHESTERFIELD COURT HOUSE,
Vo, Aug. 29. Henry Clay Beattle, Jr.,
tho youth who is accused of killing
his wife on the Midlothian pike, and
who is now putting up a fight for his
life, is not the only person who re-
ceives anonymous missives from
cranks. Scarcely a day passes that
Judge Watson, who Is conducting the
case, does not receive numerous let-
ters from writers who .confess that
they killed Mrs. Louise Owen Beattle,
or at least from people who know
who did this awful deed. If they
didn't do it themselves. ,

Tho letters come from all sections
of tho country, and some of them
appear to be written by persons of
education and refinement. Some, of
course, aro the outpourings of weak
mlndg. Yesterday Judge Watson's
mail from anonymous writers em-
braced a territory bounded by New
York, Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and New
Orleans.

The first missive, which came from
New Orleans, was as follows:
"Judge Watson. Chesterfield Court

House. Va.
"Dear sir:

"May this help the poor devil who is
about to get sentenced to be punished
hv th lnw fnr thn Tniirrloi-- nf hl tvlf
which he, Henry Clay BeatUe, never

Ten Dollar Week Ruin
Of Boys, Official Says

CHICAGO, Aug. S3. Civil service mes-
senger boys at J10 a week are a failure.
R. A. Wldowson. secretary to the civil
service commission, says so, and adds
that he would like to find an exception
to this rule. While he is seeking for one
to prove that he is wrong, the work of
his office Is piling up and he is forced
to have clerks do the bulk
of his messenger work.

"Good messenger boys at 510 a week
are impossible," he says. "You can
take a youngster working for a corpora-
tion at J3 a week, work him like a dog,
kick him around, abuse him in every
way.and he sticks closer than a brother.

"But one of the oung princes that
condescend to take the civil service ex-
amination' Well. I should say not."

The trouble, according to Mr. Widow-so- n,

Is that the boys cannot stand pros-
perity. Used to receiving small wages
and smoking cigarettes with the rest
of the gang they soon take to smoking
cigars, and playing poker when their
envelopo contains $10 Instead of J5.
Advertisements have been inserted In
the newspapers calling for boys whose
heads will not be turned by money.

Girl Swallows Pins;
Life Is Barely Saved

NEW YORK. Aug. 3. While hurried-
ly dressing to go out, Helen Donnelly,
seventeen years old, of 171 Greenpont
avenue, Williamsburg, swallowed two
pins which she had held in her mouth.
One of the pins lodged in the girl's
throat and she screamed for help. Us-

ing a pair of scissors, Mrs. Margaret
Donnelly, the girl's grandmother, tried
to extract the pin, but failed.

She then called Patrolmen Brown and'
Drahelm, of the Greenpolnt avenue sta-Uo- n,

and they, finding the girl choking
to death, got a crust of bread and
forced the girl to swallow It. This
amateur bit of surgery had a telling
effect, for the girl's sufferings were re-
lieved In a minute. She had been
forced to swallow the pin. A hurry
call was then sent to the Williamsburg
Hospital and Dr. Eckert responded. H.
congratulated the policeman on their
work and said that the crust of bread
probably saved the girl's life.

Strike Gets London
Police Bigger Pay

LONDON. Aug. 29 There have been
evidences recently of discontent among
the London police over their pay and
because of the heavy work incident to
the coronation and the labor troubles.

Winston Churchill, the home secre-
tary, announced that In view of the
complexity of the police duties and the
exacting demands upon them he had
decided to grant an Increase of pay
Constables will receive lSd. Increase
daily, sergeants 2s. and other ranks in
like proportion.

IDA "Let
WYETH

If there is the slightest sign of
pain in your teeth consult me at

I am a SPECIALIST and all my
absolutely

operation, absolutely

Yob Can Arrange Terms

My Patent

Sactioa Teeth

$5
A SET

Tkey Never

Sip er

and Thoroughly
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committed. But I. scoundrel in anger,
at Midlothian on July 18. The
man, who came along with his wife In
an automobile, I curse him. He bent
down In the car as if to turn a pistol
on me. I fired to hit him Jn the right
side of the head, and not the woman.
But to my horror I shot the woman In
the left part of her head, part way
under tho eye. He Jumped out and
tried to fight with me, but he had no

Ho took my gun and threw
It In the back of the car. But when I
started, ho started. I Jumped to the
back of the car, and he did not see me.
I threw the gun out. He blew the
horn, but no one came by me. Jump-
ing on the car, I fooled your dogs. I
knew you would have them out. I rode
till he came to a big gate, wide open,
he turned and I Jumped off and m
my getaway. I heard him call, "My
God! My God! Louise la killed!" Then
I saw I was a murderer. I cannot rest
more. Death 'is coming close to me,
and by the time you get this I may be
dead. But had I shot him I would not
mind It, but the woman a mother,
my God. I have a mother anot a sister
who will never see me near a
gun again. I was tramping around to
find work. I am tall, heavy built, an
have a heavy black beard. You may-punis- h

the man, but he Is not in the
wrong. I am a murderer; I would not
like to have any one get hung for my
deed. Do with him what you please. I
am giving you my confession before I
commit suicide.

"Yours. A Tramp, Murderer, and a
Good

Publicity for City Is
To Be Ad Men's Query

At the next meeting of the Ad Club
cf Washington, to be held at the
Fredonia Hotel, September 6, every
member will be expected to submit an
answer to the question "How; can
Washington best be advertised?"

The club is working for more pub-
licity for the city A meeting was
held at the hotel last night at which
plans were discussed.
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MRS. SINCLAIR GETS .
DIVORCE PAPERS AS

TRIO DISCUSS CASE

Husband, Wife, and Co--

Respondent Sociable
Confab.

NEW YORK. Aug. 29.-S- cated side by

I Broadway hotel, Upton Sinclair, Mrs.
j Upton Sinclair, wife of the novcl-- 1

1st, and Kemp, the man Mr.
. Sinclair says took his wlfo from,

mm, had a conference when tho
novelist told her divorce papers would
be serve-!- . The three discussed their
marital relations, strictly in the ab-
stract, an! an hour la,er Mrs. Sinclair
accepted service of her husband's till
of complaint.

j She said she was thinking of going
en me stage in a one-a- ct play writtenby her husband and that Mr. Kemp

play a part or get a Job in what-
ever company she went with finally.

While sne and Mr. Kemp talked the
lanky, keen-face- d pool from Kansas
was ill at ease. He did not apparently
enjoy publicity and frequently said he
wished he were back in Kansas, to the
manifest annoyance of Mrs. Sinclair.

"Oh, bother Kansas!" she snapped.
"Mr. Sinclair and I." said the novel-

ist's wife, "do not live in the
of intelligence. There can bo

no marital harmony when two persons
tied together In marriage react differ-
ently toward life. They do not under-
stand one another and they do not
deal with life in a way to avoid fric-
tion.

"I am of the artistic
and my husband is of the
He Is Intensely intellectual and arrives
at all his conclusions by processes of
intellect. I, on the contrary, arrive at a
truth through my emotions and thei
store it away in my Intellectual regions
for future reference.

"We finally decided two years ago
that I should be free."

Injured by Baseball.
Miss Mae Phltts, of Pittsburg, Pa .

who Is visiting In thU city, was
struck on the head by a batted ball yes-
terday afternoon while watching a
rame on the Ellipse the Monument.
The young woman was removed to
Emergency Hospital, where It was found
that she had sustained a Might con-
cussion of the brain. After being treat-
ed she was taken to the home of the

with whom she la visiting.

Bought, and which been
has borne the signature of

been made tinder his per--
supervision since its infancy.
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All ConnterfeitSf Imitations and" Just-as-goo- d" are but
Experiments trifle endanger tho health of
Infants and Experience Experiment

What CASTORIA
Is a substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and giving and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

CZjcj&u
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